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Connecting with  
Native Peoples 
through the Land

P A U L A  P A L M E R

There is a way that Nature speaks, that land 
speaks. Most of the time we are simply not patient 
enough, quiet enough, to pay attention to the story. 
—Linda Hogan, Chickasaw

I travel in Quaker ministry with a concern for 
seeking right relationship with Indigenous 
peoples. In my workshops I ask people to think 

about our country’s history of genocide and 
colonization, which we don’t think about very 
much, our schools don’t teach very much, and our 
government never acknowledges. I ask people to 
think about what happened here. I then ask them 
about Native people in our communities today and 
ask what we might do to develop relationships that 
are based on truth, respect, justice, and our shared 
humanity. Many people say they don’t know any 
Native Americans. This might be true, or it might 

Paula Palmer is a member of Boulder (Colo.) Meeting.  
Her ministry, Toward Right Relationship with Native 
Peoples, is under the care and administration of Friends 
Peace Teams (friendspeaceteams.org/trr). Her workshops 
explore painful truths about U.S. and Quaker history and 
create opportunities for individuals, meetings, and 
communities to take steps toward right relationship.

THE Land 
Remembers

not be: Native people are not always recognizable. 
But what is true is that many of us don’t feel any 
connection with Indigenous people. It’s hard to 
start to imagine what it would mean to work 
toward “right relationship” with them.

I think the land can be our connective tissue. 
Most of us are connected to land somewhere: the 
land where we live today, the land of our ancestors, 
the land where we were born, the land where we 
vacation, the land we love for whatever reason. On 
the North American continent, all the land we 
know and love was known and loved first by 

Potawatomi marker in Shawnee, Okla., in front of  
the historic Shawnee Friends Mission, founded in 1871. 
The building is now cared for by the Citizen  
Potawatomi Nation.
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Indigenous people. And Indigenous people say the 
land remembers.

If the land we love could tell us what it 
remembers, what would it say?

When I asked myself this question, I started by 
thinking about the land where my German 
ancestors settled in the 1840s. They bought 

land in Michigan Territory and founded a German 
Lutheran town they named Frankenmuth, the 
“courage of the Franconians.” The fertile land of 
Central Michigan had supported a very large 
Native population until it was wrested from them 
by the 1819 Treaty of Saginaw a couple of decades 
before my ancestors arrived. The territorial 
governor, Lewis Cass, promised the Chippewas 
that they could remain on smaller tracts of land in 
Michigan “forever.” After Cass became secretary of 
war under President Andrew Jackson, he was put 
in charge of enforcing the 1830 Indian Removal 
Act. He broke his promise to the Chippewas and 
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The Bernthal family home in Frankenmuth, Mich., along the 
Cass River.

The author’s great-grandmother Bernthal pushes 
her in a buggy; barn in the background.

Four generations of 
Bernthals: the author’s 
father, Wilmar; 
grandfather Richard; 
great-grandmother  
Katie; and the author.

forced most of them to move west. Some of this 
land became my family’s farm. It lies along the 
Cass River, named for Lewis Cass, the primary 
agent of Indian removal. This is the land where I 
played with my cousins during summer vacations, 
the land where my cousins still live.

My parents and my cousins didn’t learn this 
history in the Frankenmuth schools. My 98-year-
old father and I learned it together by searching the 
Internet for a few hours. What does this history 
mean for my family? What does it mean to the 
Chippewas, expelled from Michigan and now 
spread out across the Dakotas? I don’t have clear 
answers to these questions, but I know that the 
land remembers, and I know that somehow the 
Chippewa people and my family are bound 
together in the story of this land.

One way has already come to light: Jerilyn 
DeCoteau, the Native American woman who 
works most closely with me in the Toward Right 
Relationship with Native Peoples project, is an 
enrolled member of the Turtle Mountain Band of 
Chippewa Indians. She grew up on the Turtle 
Mountain Reservation in North Dakota. We had 
been working together for six years before we 
realized that some of her people had been removed 
from Central Michigan so that my people could 
make farms there. Jerilyn and I are related through 
the land. There is something awesome, terrible, 
and beautiful about acknowledging this as we 
work together.

My parents moved to Valparaiso, Indiana, 
where I was born. The federal government 
purchased Paradise Valley (the land that became 
Valparaiso) from the Potawatomi leader Chiqua. In 
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1838, a mounted militia drove Chiqua and 860 
Potawatomi people out of Northern Indiana and 
across the Mississippi River into Kansas. The 
Potawatomi remember this as the Trail of Death. 
My family doesn’t remember it at all; we didn’t 
learn it in Valparaiso schools. I returned to 
Valparaiso as a college student to study at Valparaiso 
University. I didn’t learn this history in my college 
courses either. But the land remembers, and through 
it, I am bound together with the Potawatomi people.

I wish I had known this when Sante Fe Friend 
Guthrie Miller and I traveled through Oklahoma 
a few years ago, visiting the sites of some of the 

Quaker Indian boarding schools. We walked 
around a historic Quaker church that is 
maintained by the Citizen Potawatomi Nation. 
The boarding school there, where Quakers labored 
to assimilate Potawatomi children, is no longer 
standing. I’m sorry that I didn’t know at the time 
how my family was connected to the Potawatomi 
people through the place in Northern Indiana 
where we both come from.

My family moved to Colorado in 1957, and now 
I live just outside the city of Boulder. The Boulder 
Valley is the homeland of the Arapaho people. 
This is recognized in the 1851 Treaty of Fort 
Laramie. When miners discovered gold in the 
Boulder foothills in 1859, the Arapaho were forced 
out of their camps in the Boulder Valley. Their 
peace chief, Nawath, was told to camp on the 
eastern plains at Sand Creek, where the U.S. 
Cavalry attacked them at dawn one November 
morning. More than 200 people, most of them 
women, children, and elders, were slaughtered in 
what became known as the Sand Creek massacre. 
Refl ecting on this history, the Pawnee attorney 
Walter Echo-Hawk wrote: “The land can speak to 
those who listen. . . . There is a bluff . . . 
overlooking Sand Creek where you can hear 
women and children crying in the wind.”

Boulder was one of the training sites for volunteer 
cavalrymen, and more than 50 Boulder men 
helped carry out the Sand Creek massacre. The 
Arapaho survivors were forced out of Colorado 
to reservations in Wyoming and Oklahoma, 
where most Arapaho people live today.

I wasn’t alone in learning this history of the 
place I call home. Three years ago, a group of 
Native and non-Native people in Boulder started 
meeting to learn about the area’s Indigenous 
history. We sought out the only Arapaho person 
we knew of who lives in Boulder today. Her 
name is Ava Hamilton. We told Ava we thought 
we’d like to invite some Arapaho people to come 
to Boulder to meet with us. Ava said, “Well, that 
wouldn’t be the way to start. You need to go meet 

with them where they live now—in Oklahoma 
and Wyoming.”

We raised money to make the trips, and Ava 
came with us and set up meetings with 
Arapaho elders and government leaders. 

When we asked them how they remembered 
Boulder, every single person said, “Boulder? 
Boulder is home. Boulder is our home.” Most of 
these people had never been to Boulder, but they 
remembered. “Our ancestors lived in Boulder, and 
they died in Boulder. Boulder is sacred ground to 
us—our homeland.” When we asked how they 
would like to relate to the land and the people who 
live in Boulder now, they said they would like to 
have land in Boulder: a private place, a reverent 
place, where they can pray, where they can honor 

helped carry out the Sand Creek massacre. The 
Arapaho survivors were forced out of Colorado 

I wasn’t alone in learning this history of the 

Native and non-Native people in Boulder started 

history. We sought out the only Arapaho person 

name is Ava Hamilton. We told Ava we thought 
we’d like to invite some Arapaho people to come 
to Boulder to meet with us. Ava said, “Well, that 
wouldn’t be the way to start. You need to go meet 

WHAT DOES THIS HISTORY MEAN for my 
family? What does it mean to the Chippewas, expelled from 
Michigan and spread out now across the Dakotas? I don’t have 
clear answers to these questions, but I know that the land 
remembers, and I know that somehow the Chippewa people and 
my family are bound together in the story of this land.

The author with her parents, 
Wilmar and Lorna Bernthal, in 
Valparaiso, Ind.
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The Bernthal family farm along the banks of the Cass River, 
Frankenmuth, Mich.
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(Unitarian Universalists, Quakers, and members of 
the United Church of Christ) provided a potluck 
dinner with elk stew, buffalo burgers, and 
chokecherry jam as well as the typical Boulder 
vegan fare, and we relaxed in fellowship together 
over a shared meal.

In our first meetings with the Arapaho when we 
visited them in Wyoming and Oklahoma, they 
had expressed some concerns about how they 

might be treated if they came to Boulder. Would 
their children be safe? Would their elders be 
respected? During their first visit with us in Boulder, 
the Arapaho delegates felt safe and welcomed.

Around 100 Arapaho people came to celebrate 
Indigenous Peoples Day with us. We were able to 
provide gas mileage, food, and lodging for them as 
well as gifts and honoraria for their traditional 
dancers and drummers. They organized the day’s 
events, which started with a Christian worship 
service offi ciated by Chief Elvin Kenrick and 
included familiar hymns like “Amazing Grace” led 
by two singers and sung in the Arapaho language. 
Some Boulder people were surprised that the 
Arapaho would want to offer a Christian church 
service, but this was a reminder that Native people 
have been colonized and Christianized for more 
than fi ve centuries, and that many Native people 

their ancestors. They wanted a place to give their 
children a sense of what their lives were like 
before—when the Arapaho people were free. They 
also told us they would like to educate the people 
of Boulder about their lives today, how they are 
struggling to maintain their language and celebrate 
their culture, the challenges their young people 
face, and the knowledge and stories of their elders. 
They want us to know they’re still here.

We told them Boulder has a celebration of 
Indigenous Peoples Day in October, and they 
agreed that would be a good time for them to 
come. They said they’d like their dancers to 
perform and their elders and leaders to give 
presentations about all aspects of their lives: their 
governments, their games, their language, their 
arts, their daily lives. They wanted to meet with 
city offi cials to talk about land, with school 
administrators to talk about curricula, and with 
faith communities to get to know some Boulder 
families face to face.

We raised money to bring Arapaho delegations 
from Wyoming and Oklahoma to Boulder to meet 
with us in June 2018. During their two days with 

us in Boulder, city and county government offi cials 
took us out to see several large parcels of city and 
county open-space land that they thought might 
be appropriate for private use by the Arapaho and 
other Native peoples. One parcel is the site of the 
fort where Boulder’s volunteer soldiers mustered to 
carry out the Sand Creek massacre. Another has 
stone circles that date back to 500 years B.C.E. 
Native people have lived in the Boulder Valley for a 
very long time. Chief Elvin Kenrick sang memorial 
songs, gave offerings, and said prayers at these sites.

Later we walked together along creeks where the 
chokecherries were in bloom—the same 
chokecherries that Arapaho people had gathered 
here centuries ago. Then Boulder churches 

Present-day marker of the Sand Creek massacre site in Kiowa 
County, Colo.

WHEN WE ASKED the Arapaho people 
how they remembered Boulder, every single person said, 
“Boulder? Boulder is home. Boulder is our home.” Most 
of these people had never been to Boulder, but they 
remembered. “Our ancestors lived in Boulder, and they 
died in Boulder. Boulder is sacred ground to us—
our homeland.” 

how they remembered Boulder, every single person said, 
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fi nd ways to honor their traditional ceremonies 
and be Christian at the same time.

After church and for the rest of the day, 
more than 600 Boulderites fi lled the high 
school gym. They cheered and applauded as 
local government leaders welcomed our 
Arapaho guests and as Arapaho elders and 
government leaders spoke to us in a language 
that had resonated throughout the Colorado 
mountains and plains for many centuries, long 
before a word of Spanish or English was ever 
heard. Stephen Fast Horse, a member of the 
Northern Arapaho Business Council, told us:

The Boulder area was the chosen place for the 
Arapaho people in a spiritual sense. Our 
ancestors had a spiritual quest to search for a 
certain place, and when they came here they 
knew they had found it. It was foretold to us 
by the higher being of life. The Creator has 
always led our people. Our hearts always yearn 
for our original homeland. We’ve never before 
been invited back to this area that we hold so 
dearly. It’s a heartfelt emotion for us. We hope 
we will continue to be welcomed in this place 
that we belong to.

We welcomed the Arapaho people again last 
October for a second all-day celebration 
of Indigenous Peoples Day. This year our 

organization, Right Relationship Boulder, will 
bring Arapaho elders to give presentations in 
our elementary schools and host an Arapaho 
language camp for Arapaho youth here in their 
homeland. We continue to work with 
government officials to improve public 
education and recognition of Indigenous 
peoples’ history and presence in the Boulder 
Valley, and—perhaps most important—we 
continue to educate ourselves.

The land of the Boulder Valley is bringing 
together all the people who love that place. It is 
helping us uncover hidden connections, calling 
us to know that we are bound together, related 
through the land. Now, when I walk along the 
creeks in my neighborhood or on trails in the 
foothills, I remember the people who walked 
those paths before me, and now I am friends 
with some of their descendants. There is pain 
in our shared history. And there is hope.

We are related through the land. Wherever 
we live, how can we begin to acknowledge this; 
to celebrate it; to work toward a relationship 
with Native people based on truth, respect, 
justice, and our shared humanity? What 
difference would it make for the descendants of 
the people who fi rst loved this land and for all 
the rest of us?  q
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I was privileged, 
really,
and moved

The old man spoke, 
eloquent and clear

His grandfather, 
young teen Sioux,
had snuck away 
from Wounded Knee

The fight, so fierce, 
had spilled harsh
into his young life

Cavalry soldiers, 
lionized in print
But women,
children, men,
dying and dead

Leonard Littlefinger, 
resonant with anger 
for his people

Echoes of the 
ghetto—Detroit

People damaged, 
alone, bereft
Drunk and listless, 
no work or pay

1890’s photos 
hung proudly 
at the school

A captive people 
yet vibrant, 
eyes bright

Fast forward, 
A mother’s grief
To dark temptations
her son succumbed

Fast food lines 
Dull faces, empty eyes

We’ve drug them down, 
with us . . .

Pine Ridge

Charlie Janney
Longmont, Colo.
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On a Quaker mission to Pine 
Ridge Reservation in South 
Dakota in 1997, the author assisted 
with construction of a large, 
circular coming-of-age celebration 
shelter. Former tribal president 
Gerald One Feather wanted one as 
part of his efforts to revive Lakota 
culture. Leonard Littlefinger spoke 
at a dinner held in thanks for 
Quaker assistance. The Loneman 
reservation school was built by 
Presbyterians. Based on a lottery, 
they were assigned to Christianize 
Lakota children. The Wounded 
Knee attack took place on 
December 29, 1890, on a Lakota 
encampment in freezing weather. 
Why the attack occurred isn’t 
known, as almost all Lakota had 
been disarmed. A few youths 
escaped, including Leonard’s 
grandfather, but soldiers hunted 
them for several days. Somehow, 
they survived without shelter. Two 
to three hundred Lakota were 
killed and buried in a mass grave, 
along with 31 cavalrymen. Twenty 
of the soldiers won the 
Congressional Medal of Honor. 
Oglala Lakota County, where Pine 
Ridge is located, is often ranked as 
the poorest in the country.


